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       A year passed by, though we had no way of keeping track.  Erinyetha and I had

become quite satisfied with our primitive existence together.  We had hoped to raise a

family, but to our disappointment she never became pregnant.  

      On a clear, starry night, we snuggled on the beach and stared up into the sky.  The

stars sparkled with beautiful radiance and peace.  But then suddenly the stars started

moving rapidly and bright flashes of light filled the night sky!

     “What's happening?” asked Erinyetha.

     “There must be a battle going on above us,” I answered her.

     We laid there in silence for a few minutes reflecting on our past.  Had we forgotten

our responsibilities and cast our destinies aside?  Did we have a choice?  Should we have

searched for the palace even though we did not know which direction to go?  If we were

“rescued,” would we be willing to let go of our simple life in this peaceful paradise?

     Then Erinyetha spoke very somberly, “Are the prophecies wrong?  I mean, if I'm

suppose to be the key to save Saldiacus, then why did we crash?  Why didn't we make the

palace?”

     “You can't make destiny happen.  The prophecies will come true when the time is

right and probably not at all in the way that we expect!  That day will come.”

     “I don't want it to come!” she suddenly exclaimed.  “I want to stay here with you

forever!”

     I took her into my arms and held her close.

     “Our time here has been amazing and so peaceful,” I answered her.  “There's no one

who could say that we didn't deserve this.  We have fought the good fight for our entire

lives, and the Almighty has rewarded us with this little break.  This is our honeymoon,

honey.  Unfortunately, the honeymoon can't last forever.  We are at peace, but the rest of

the galaxy around us is bleeding in chaos and destruction.  The time will come when we

must stand up again and fight in the name of the Almighty to bring an end to the war and

let peace fill our galaxy.  When that day comes, we must not cling to this life we have

built here.  For the sake of everyone else in the galaxy, we must fulfill the destiny that

God has given us.  And then, perhaps a greater peace, a greater reward will be bestowed

upon us; a time when we can raise our kids among our friends under the righteous ruling



of a Godly king in a new era of peace.”

     Erinyetha sighed, “Why must it always take such violence and war to bring about

peace?”

     “Because there are always those who think they are better than the rest of us, and they

try to put us down; to force us to labor for their profit.  They care nothing for the well

being of others.  Such men can not be permitted to continue their evil!  The day is fast

approaching when the true king will once again sit upon the throne of Saldiacus!”

     “May it be soon!” Erinyetha replied and then paused.  “I am ready.  It's time for

another adventure.  Thanks for a great honeymoon.  Let's go fulfill our destiny!”

     It happened as if she had spoken a cue.  The forest filled with noise, yelling,

screaming, the sound of hooves pounding rapidly against the ground, and the loud hum of

an engine!  The clatter filled the forest and grew louder and louder!

     Erinyetha and I scrambled inside our cabin.  Mounted on the wall above our dinner

table was the Sword of Solodom.  I hadn't needed it for almost a year.  I grabbed it off the

wall and ran back outside.  Erinyetha grabbed one of the swords we had scavenged from

the old Outer Wall Patrol Outpost and joined me.  Then we waited.


